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4 January 1978 

Bert Gold George G.ruen 

Morris Fine 

Please note a copy of Bernie's December 25 · 
memorandum attached, which I received today. 
It is a followup of the material on this 
subject that I sent you under date of 

. January 3. 

.::"1 .a-
//1. J -

cc: M. Bernard Resnikoff 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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December 25, 1977 

Morris Fine 

M. Bernard Resnikoff 

This is the third report, with more ·to follow, of inquiries and co~sultations 
regarding the proposed amendment to the penal code that would limit certain 
missionary activities. 

Because of the way this matter is t.mfolding, and because you will be winding up 
with what is fairly a process record, please consider utilizing these reports as 

3 
(1) 

3 
0 
-r w 
:s 
a. c 
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a case record in order ·to clarify for ourselves, with greater particularity, what 
is a proper intervention role for us in a legislative debate to revise the domestic 

· law.- .. 

As previously reported, I had requested an appointment with the Director General 
for the Ministry ~f Religious Affairs to discuss the implications of the proposed 
amendment . He ,was amenable that such a conference include other people who would 
be similarly interested, and so I took the initiative of inviting along ·Joseph 
Emanuel of. the Israel Interfaith. Committee, David Clayman of the American Jewish. 
Congress and Zeev Furst of the Anti~Defamation League. 

· . All three .. gladly a~cepted the invitation; however, Zeev called me. up the night 
before to say that he was under the ~eather and might not be able to attend: he . 
didn't. 

Meanwhile, in advance of the consultation, and in order to prepare for it, I had 
a .telephone consultation with Knesset Member Shulamit Aloni who is, of course, 
against the bill and with whom I have a scheduled conference on the subject at the 
Knes·set later this week. But, ·over the phone, she revl.ewed her deep-seated concern over 
the proposed bili, how it had· to be submitted only by someone who stills suffers 
from the Galut mentality, the inherent dangers to the inva.sion of privacy as the 
police would undertake to secure evidence and of the public relations consequence 
for Jews abroad. As a result, she urged me to send a telegram to M.K. David Glass 
(Mavdal), chairman -of .the Knesset law: committee, requesting that no action be taken· 
on .the bill t.mtil some kind of determination is made as to its possible consequen-
ces· for Jews abroad . . 

Arme~ . with this information, the delegation call upon Director General Israel · 
'.Lippe 1 on Friday, December 2 3. 

'Lippel was frank enough ·to admit that internal administrative matters plus budget
ary hearings have prevented him from getting too closely involved in the ramifica
tions of .the proposed law. But he did review for us, what we already knew, that 

·( the history of . Jewish inunigrants to this co_t.mtry includes attitudes and biases. that 
/ cannot be ignored, ·th~t for many, a Christian is an anti-Semite and a missionary -

either dormant or active . . I . 
2/ .. 
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While he himself does not have the data, on the strength of which the bill was 
allegedly created, he imagined that such data could be collected. 

He agreed that fighting missionaries could be largely an affair for the private 
sector and that general Jewish impressions about Christians in the country are. 
based on misinformation. 

I told him that, as far. as the American Jewish Committee is conce111ed, we are not 
now for or against the bill; but that we are deeply interested in collecting the 
object.ive data. on the basis of which. the 'bill is supposedly t>ased, and that we 
woµld also want . to .look into the question of whether or not there could be con
sequences for Jews in the Diaspora. Joseph Emanuel, on the other hand, announced 
that the Israel Interfaith Committee had taken a position and· is now opposed to 
the bill. I utilized that moment to recall the proposal by Shulamit Aloni, with
out mentioning her name, for obvious reasons, and .determined that both. David 
Clayman and I would have difficulty, in the name of our respective organizations, 
asking the Knesset Law Conunittee to hold up passage of the bill. Jo-seph Emanuel, 
on the other hand, representing a membership org?Jlization of local citizens, 
felt free . to send such a mess.age, if it were de.cided to do so. 

In ~he discussion that followed, and weighing the different options available, 
it was decided that Mr. Lippe! would try to arrange for us an early consultation 
with Knesset Member David Glass and, at this writing, such. a ·meeting i~ scheduled 
for this week. · · 

MBR/jw 

: : 
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December 30, 1977 

Morris Fine 

M. Be~ard Resni~off 

To give you a feeling as· to what happens 
when the President of Israel formally re-

~ ceives the heads of the Christian comm\D\i- · 
ties on the occasion of the New .. Year, to 
which I was invited, I endo"se copies of 
the addresses by the President as well as 
the .Minister of F.eligious Affairs. · As. you 
~an see, the speeches w~re : prepared wfth·· 
such- care that no c~ntroversial issues ap~ 
pear~d. 

. . . 
MBR/jw · ·j 
cc: Marc Tanenbaum -/ 
Enclosed Ad4resses v 
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OPPiC! OP TH& PllESIDl!NT OP ISlt.AEL 

( ·-

President Katzi~'s Address.to the Head~ of th~ 

Christian Communities 

December 29 , 1977 
. . . =========:=============== == == ============================ .. . 

Honoured Guests \ 
I.et rae welcome all of you most cordially at this· 

\ 

annual New Year Reception in my Residence . l"lay my.greetings 

and good wishes f o~ the yee.r 1978 b e conveyed' thro.ugh you' . 
to the members of- your comnunities and to the many thousands 
of Christian ·visitors who cone on pilgrimages to the Land 
at thi'.s season . -., 

It i s most · encouraging to le~rn from the words 
-

of the Minister of Religious Af fairs and from your 
r epresent ation h~re today, how dynamically life and 
t r adi tion go on within your re spec ti ve coramuni ties·. As . \ 

you function side by side with other great religious 
traditions, you exemplify co- existence in diversit)- wh ich 
is the key to peace among men . 

In the coraposite society of this tripl y Holy City 
· the challenges are unique and our 'r esponsibilities are 

~eighty • . Jerusale~ is increasingly becoming a world centre 
for . int~r-faith encounter and r0ligious le~rnirig, gs indeed 
it should be .. .The do z.ens of c_o11ferences and study progr ams 
conduct~d he~e ove~ the past year have· crea ted new bprids 

of an interreligious and in ternation0l nature . It . is 
especially grntifying to not e the growing nuBbcr of 
particip1.nts from countries in. the- 'l'hir:d liJorld, severnl of 

which have no diplomatic relations with Israel. 

j . 
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Perhaps one of the most consistent c.nd construc·tive 
' . 

forms of c·ooperu.tion between . I~rael 1 s . different .. r el'igi6us 
comfilunities during this year has been their continuing aid , 
aiotjg~ide the G~vernment 1 s , to the n~eJy , the sick and the 

injured from the Christian villages of southern Lebanon , 
T~e plight of that country and the activities initiated 
at t;he Good Fen de j our JO int border; serve o.s a uni verse.l 

l essoh in the agoriies of WQ~ and the need of peace~ 

As we stand ·on the threshold of the Gregorian 
N'ew Year, two weeks before the Julian New Ye-'.lr, there is 

a hope that binds us all . That h6pe is peace . The visit 
to this country of President .Anwar Sadat of Egypt and the 

response it evok.ed in our. two 'peoples, have emphasi~ed the . 

importan~e of posit~ve human action ~ The ·desire for peace 
. . 

has been expressed not only in formal .speeches by President 
Sadat and the . Isr~el Government, but also in the joyful 

demonstr~tions of Isr~eli a~d Egyptian men, women nnd 
children on the stre~ts . of our ·cities. And the initiative 

has been carried further ·most effectively by prime Minister 
Begin hiBself. 

I -trust thnt you, through _your spiritual - guid~nce , 

will GOntribute to-the . realization.of ·t he hope and the 
ideal~ till, for the benefit of all ·ben; true peace cones 
to this region where men first foresaw a world of peace 
and human understanding • 
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Address by the Minister of Religious kffairs 

to the Heads of t he Christian Communities 

29 December 1977 
====================~===~==== = ==:================ ·= ~====== 

Mr President , Your Beatitude Patriarch Ben~dicto~ , 

Your Beatitude Patriarch Derderian, Heads of the .Christian 
Comniunities, -Directo~-General cf-the Ministry of Religious 
Affairs, Members of the Knesset, senior civil servants, 

honourable guests : 

I am indeed glad of this opportunity to meet with 
all of the Heads of the Christian communities in Israel 
here at the :President ' s Residence on the occasion of. the 
New Year -- and, possibly; at the start of a new era in 
the Middle East . -

It is a fitting moment to affirm one~ ~gain the 
. commi tment of the· Israel Government to uphold the rel i gi ous 

freedom of each and every co~unun_i ty and to foste·r m_µtual 
tolerance and respe.ct among ·them and among t.he d;Lfferent . 
religio~s groups in the Land. A major feature ~f this 

0 undertaking is the preservation of the _?tatus quo in the 
Holy Places , .. which is the r e sponsibility of my Ministry . 

During the past year , the Government has sought 

most diligently to promote,· ~hrough its l"linistry of 
• J 

~eligious Affairs, the good relations th~t exis~ between 

us . We r:iight mention, for_ instance, the excursion that 

was organised for representa tives <?f the_ diffe~.ent 

Christian Churches to the ""Good Fence 1
' at our border · ~lith 

' . 
Lebanon, whe~~ they were able to ~ee at f i rst hand the 
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hu~anit2rian activities ·being c~rr~ed out the!e; or the 
study tours which have been conducted for young Christ ian 
seminarians in Israel~ Likewise, in the context of the 
protection ·and maint~n~ce of the Holy Pln.ces, let us, 
for example , point . to the works of. repair which we a:i;-e 
carrying out in the Coenaculum and wi~hin the complex of 
the ·church of the Holj Sepul~hre. Such contacts and 
projects as thes~ assuredly contribµte to an atmo~phere 
of trust and friendship . 

It ·is a pleasure to note the ::nan if old · ac ti vi t .ies 
religious , educational and culturaJ -- in which your . 
co~unities have engaged during the past yeo..r and which. 
are the expression·uf their vitality and prosperity. Such 
was th~ appraisal of distinguished Church leaders who·· 
visited Israel and with whom we :met during their stay .. 
Further demonstration of a dynamic spiritual ~nd religious 
life can be seen in .the unprecedented numbers of faithful 

. . 
who came to: Israel from all parts of the globe, on 

·/ pilgrimag_e to the Holy Places . 

My colleagues · and. I well c:-ppreciate the gre;.;.t 
spiritual . and prac ti.cal responsibilities incUfilbent upon 
the l eaders of the Christiun communities in Israel and 
wish to assure you of our sincere respect for the 
diligence al'.)d d~votion with whic}l you serve yqur communi
ties ·, for .their b_enefi t <rnd for that o·f the country. 

May my sincere greetings for the .New Year be 

carried through you to the members of your Churches in 
Is.rael and oversens. It .i .s my earnest 'h9PG that the 

. ' 

' 
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cordi~l coop~ration· between us will 9onti~ue to· prosper 

and that together we m::j_ght enqance the stat~re of. religion. 

May .' the coming Y.ear bring the. · supr·~me blessings of 

pen·c·e and brotherly love to all in our Land and to men of 
goodwill- everywher·e·; 

In the words of the ~r~ciitionul J~~ish bles~ing : 
"May the old year o.nd its iJ.l:=; end, aqd make W3.Y f.or·the 

new y e.ar and its blessin~s" . 

... 

.· ' 
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MEMO from Gene Fisher 

To ... ~~~P.~ .. -:r:<Hl.~~p-~µ_11}_ .••.... 

Date _ .if .S.. /_ 7.& . . •••......... •. ••• . 

Cl For your information 

0 For necessary action 

IXI For your comment . . · 

. D Please return 

0 .. ; As .P.Jr your request 
I 

.• ' 

Rema.ri<s •• J'.ni..s ... 16oks .. q u~t ~-.bad 

·on. .th~ . .suxf a.~e, ... .D~. ~Y.O:U. .b.a ve · 

9-P.Y. roor.e . .i..nf.Qrmat.1..on .op.. j_t ?. 

An.y. th.i n.g . he ing. 4 Qn.~ ':/ • ••••••• 
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Protestants in Israel Charge Bia..~ 
· ~~·Cia: to Th t !'it\~ Yt'1'k Tim~s · 

TEL ~~VIV, Dec. 29-Prote.stant to him about faith in Jesus nnd they 
churches 1n Israel protested today against might give more-incentives." 
the enactment o.t a law maki.ng mission- . The Rev .. Henry Knight, an Ani;lican, 
aries liable to five years• imprisonment said loose wording in the la\v could result 
if .they offer materia l inducements ·to peo- in "an innocent act of charity gil'cn to 
pfo to change their religion. · . ' · .' · a person who was interc.sted in l_earmng 

An emergency commitlee of the United more about anothe~ faith landing the 
Christian Council said in a telegram ad- donor in court." ~e said he feare~ th11t 
dressed to Prime Minister Mena.hem·· troublem.akcrs mrght try to 1:icluce 
Begin that the. Jaw, enacted" Tuesday, churches to offer ~~ticcments and then 
could be "misused in restricting religious report to the authonttes. I 

liberty in Israel." Binyamin Ha Jcvi, the mcmbPr who 
· The Jaw ·does not mention missionaries guided the measure through J'arl ia.mcn 

but an 'explanator}r note a t tached to the said. i_t appl ied bo_I~ to Jew.sh .and ~ol 
bill, which had been introduced by Rabbi Chr1st_1an proselyt1zrn;:. ,\~1:<?rdin1; t 
Yehuda Meir Abramovitz of the ultra-or· Israeli sources, some 500 Christians ar.n~ 
thodox Agudat Yisrael Party, said they ally are converte? to Judaism, ofl~n fo 

I were offering "huge sums of mon~y" to purp~::es of marna9e. F~w Jews hecorn. 
"ensnare the souls" of the poor. 1t also Chnsllans. . 
s11id they tried to induce PE\Ople to rmi- Jn their tc:egnim, the Protestant .. ~ sa i 

·grate and soldiers to desert. · · they had not been offered the courtes 

I 
"None of the Christian comJ'l'lunitie~ in I or ~onsultation, and had rccei,·e~ - n· 

the country kn9wn to us engages in such reply when they ma~.c reriresental1ons 
1 . prac~ices," .the council told Mr. Degin. Th.cy sa id the bill · had heen "hasti.I: 

But !ts chain.nan, Ca~on Naem Atcck of pushed through Parliament during th 
the, Eva~gehcal Episcopal Church· fa Chris tmas period when Chris tians we 
Haifa, said later at a news conference busily engaged in preparing for and c.el 
that "tourists might find a Jew ~nd talk brating their ma jor fes tival." ·• - .. ~ . __ ,, __ - --· ·~· -· ... --··- -·- .. ··- ~-- ------·-· - -~ 



J C~ist_iai:i ·; -TVlissionar.~e"s :. _in~ j . ,~ ~ r.a.r.J 
: .See Discrimiriatiori Under. New· Law 
.. ~~:~~-.~An i<K~ ~.:-~~;:~ X _;·;~~2t :~ ,J.J 
. dor appeared on an l9ra~li television talk ' ism. · · . ' . -:-· : l, . · '· . · , ' · 
. sncw . recefltly ~o sey th~t he. would · lsrael·t law requ1re:r- ·both partners in 

convert · to· Christianity· to avoid going :i. :-r.a...'T!age:.to·. be of: .. ~ same religion, 
tC> jail for three years. · . . . an:'. <1. · s1.1bs~a~t.ial nwnher . of. Israelis 

The · vendor, · P'.nbas 7Golan, explaine:i are said to hav~ chan~ faith to w~;· 
th.at· he ·faced· th!'> 's~te!lc~ .... eca.uSP. he few Jew.s · ~ome Christian!t- ~cc.ord1ng 
could. .not pay more than $6,000 ur. fmes to Isra·el1 sources, bu.t .500 ·LhnstJan~ a. 
for peddling without a pennit. His air ye~r c~'lwe~ to Jud~lsm. Father ~1ght 
peals to the. Government and to var;ous ~mt~ned_ that_ lmm1~a.tI~n .. and .~1~zen· 
instituticns were in va:n. ::'! saiid: !':O ~h~J> 1aw- !!ave JeY11s_ intrinsic · pnviieg~ 
in desperation he was laking up an offer that might ·be constnled as -Incentives to 
by a Christian missionary fo pay his fine convert : : . ' · · ·. " ·,.· ~ 
and enable hi.rrf and his family :o · se~ue Strong Crltlclsm of Christians ·· , : .. ;_, 
abroad. ' . · . . ·· ·· · . The . churchmen·, in tlietr· memoril.ndditi"; 

The incident focused new attention on demanded that an apology be delivered 
an amendment to the.penal code, adopted in Parliament for "unfounded allegations 
by Parliament i-n December, that makes and charges". said to have been made 
it an offense punishable by five. years' in debate on the amenclmerrt. "Gideon 
imprisonment to C>ffer anyone material Hausner of the 'Independent Liberals had 
benefits to change his religion; accepting s-a:d it 'ce>uld not be. forgotten that for 
:the offer is punishabl~ by a thr.ee·year 2,000 yea.rs the· Jewish community was 
lenn. . . : educed ·by convet:Sions., to· Christianity, 

The United Christian. CounCil, an um· often under brutal cot:rclori .. Binyamin 
brella organization of Protestant Halevy of the De~~tic Movement ~or 
churches and agencie9, has been cam· 9ang~. a.~ew poht~~ party.:caJled mis· 
paigning for repeal of the amendment, s10~!;8 a cancer m the "?dY of the 
which is regarded as the start ot a rhove nation. Some Orthodox deputies charged: 
to restrict the Chrlstiaos · who number that missionaries "with unlimited means" 
5 000 to 6 000. - ' had .incited Israeli soldiers·to desert their 

' Ju;tillcatlon for Law Denied units and Jews to emigrate.- . 
The churchmen, denying that ·they ex-1 After Mr. Golan's appearance on tele-vi· ploit~ poverty, inadequate. housing or 

~ion, the Rev. Henry Kni~ht, an Anglican other privation to win converts, reaf· 
who ls a spokesman for the council, said firmed a joint declarat!Gn by the Chris· 
that if the storv were true the missionary · til!.n communities, saying that "by discus·· 
concerned should be disciplined but that sion, talks a.nd hterature we seek to an· 
such -cases did not justify· whait he de- swer the inquiries by those whC> desire 
scribed as a loosely worded measure. to obtain information about Christianity." 

The measure does not specify Chris- They added: "We beli.eve we cannot re- . 
tians. Its sponsor, . Rabbi Yehuda Meir fuse to do· so, because we must share · 
Abramowitz of the ultra-Orthodox Agu· with everyone the light and . joy or. our 
dat Israel Party, has acknowledged that faltlf~" · · .. .,. • 

· while he wanted a law· p.rohi'biting Chris· There· haS..o'een oo offEclat :response to 
tian proselytizing he settled fcrr the limit· . the clergymen's protest, bu~ Yisrael·Lip· 
ed legisiation becau.se h~ felt Pa_rliament pel, Director .General of the Ministry of 
would . not ~ a moi: ~eeping one. Religious Affairs, dismis~~ it, in reply 

The Christian Councll . which. Includes, to a query, as a tempest .In a teapol As· 
Anilicans, Baptists-, ·Lutherans and Pres- serting that the laVT was not antimission· 
byterian.s, has protested the Ia.w in tele- ~ry but antibribery, he said, "Christians 
f?rams and petttions. Last · week it ad· can preach and convert ·au they want as 
dressed · to Attorney ·~eneral- Aharon long as theydon'tofferrnateriafbenefits.'' , 

; Bcl.Nk a memorandum'\lrging that he in-· While he acknowledged that the atmos· 
vlte -an Independent 1ntemational com· phere In Israel did not favor large-scale 
tnisslon to inve5tigate what led people conversion tQ Christiani~;,he observed 
in Israel to embrace Christianity, ·Judaism that it was to the credit of Israeli democ· 
-or· Islam. i:athei Knight forecast that racy that Christians, could .. preach here 
such an . inquily ... would · find . there are as they do. · .· 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
. . 
Foreign Affairs Department 

AJC Efforts Regardin~ the New Israeli Law 
Proh161ting Certa1nissionary Activities 

During· the past several weeks, the AJC Foreign A~.fa,irs Depart-
. ment in cooperation with the Interreligfous Affairs Department has 

been actively and intensively involved in efforts to diffuse tensions 
created by a recent amendment to Israel's Penal Code . . These efforts 
culminated in letters, on ~ary 9, by AJC -E..r._esident Richard Maas§.. 
to Israel Prime Minister Menahem Begin and Minister of Justice 
Shmuel Tamir. (Text of letter to Mr. Begin is attached.) 

Under this so-called "anti-missionary" law, which is to go into 
effect as of April .1, 1978, a person .using bribery or other material 
inducements to convert a person from his re~igion is liable to five 
years imprisonment or a ILSO ,000 fine. A person who receives .or 
~grees to receive money or other material induc~ments in return for 
a promise to convert or to bring about the conversion of another 
would be liable to a less penalty of 3 years imprisonment or a 
1130,000 fine. 

-Our Israel Office has been reporting to us on developments 
leaqing up to the enactment of the law, and the adverse reaction it 

,--- has created within the Christian community in Israel. 

---'··-

The law itse!t-do-e.s. not mention missionaries ,_bu.t-an_exp~tory 
not~ attache~~a-e~ndme,.D.t.-w-tre 1 w · oducted in ~e Knesset 

. as~vate menrb-e.r' S-bi 11 by Rabpj_Yehud.a__M_eir Abramowitz, ofthe 
Orthcidox Agudat Isr~a.e.1-P-a-i=.t:.y_, stated t~t-m-i~·gan-±-raTi.Ons 
wer~ ~using-¥-a·r-i-ous-means_,~~-Jtg.qln'l imi ted financia,.l_ r.e.d...O.!:!_rces to 

(

. ".entrap so.u.ls!-!--pa-F-t-ietrl-a-F-1.:y-.among_the-P-o·o·r - t .o_c.onvert them from 
t~igion a~p-t?-in~m to e~igr~te . . lt-also_stat-ea~hat 
mis$1onary organ1zat1ons have oeen-·ac't1ve 1)1 the_I.~el1 army in an 
at tempt to inf luence_s.Qlgi ers to desert their uni ts. -------, 

' ------~~~~~--
An emergency committee of . the United_ Chris·tian Council, a group 

of Protestant Churches in Israel, has protested the enactment of the 
law in a telegram to Prime M~nister Menahem Begin, stated that it 
could be "misused in restricting religious liberty in Israel." The 
Protestants also complained that they had not been consulted, had 
not r~ceived replies to their communications, and that the bill had 
been ''hastily pushed through Parliament during 'the Christmas period 
when Christians were busily engaged in preparing for and . celebrating 
their major festival.~ · 

Dr . M. Bernard Resnikoff, director of AJC's Israel Office, · 
both individually and in cooperation with the Israel Interfaith 

... I 2 

' . : 
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Co~ittee, contacted various government officials, including the 
Diredtor General of the Ministry of Religious Affairs, to obtain 
clarification of the draft law even .before· its passage and to 
point out the dangers it might produce in restricting r~ligious~ 
lib.erties .and in creating interfaith tensions in Israel and abroad. 
In addition, he has met with several Knesset members to obtain 
their vie~s on the implications of th~ law. 

·following a meeting with Knesset m~mber ~ideon Hausner, former 
I_~li Attorney General and the most_p.~om-iR-e~ . . 
a.1.Ul!_or1ty to favor the ~r~nik_?ff reported that : 
Hausner saw the law primarily as a 1~1~ deter~~ced . 
c~ion, especially i~ew of t~J:i~_mp~lsory con
version-,,f-J-ews_ t_h:r_oug-hout tnea.-g-es. He views "enticement" as a 
form of fo_i:ce-and- h.e1.!fe a criminal offense . __ HeoYd no'tbeTieve 
that~aw ruled out free dTscussion, persuasion, or even propa
ganda. In fact, by ruling out "undU;e" influence and extortion,. 
Hausner felt that the law would permit interfaith discussion and 
the free exchange of ideas on substantive. religious issues. 

On the other hand 1 Knesset member Shulamit Aloni, leader of 
the Citizens Right Movement, was vehemently opposed to the new law. 
In view of the veri limited number of confirmed cases of induced 

----conversion that the proposed bill was intended to cover--four in 
~' nine in 1975 and four ~ni_stateci that~ 

l 

necessary to enact such controversial legislation which would only 
serve to exacerbate group antagonisms. 

:Dr . Resnikoff also met with Rabbl_Abr_!Plow~, the sponsor of 
the .bill, who now stated that only the text of e law itself was 
pertinent and that the explanatory remarks µe had attached to the 
ame~dment with regard to missionary activities should be ignored. 
He pointed out that Christians were not named in the text of the . 
amendment. Dr. Resn~-ko.f-f conc-lud~ that . eemed insensitive . 
to · the civil rights and intergroup relations issues in eQ..---...... . ---------------=------

. ··Mr. David Glass, Chairman of the Knesset Law Committee and 
former director of the Ministry of Religious Affairs, informed 
Dr. ·Resnikoff that the Law Committee had dealt exclusively with 

· the ' proposed legislation and had disassociated itself from the 
bi~_s_e_d~ven ~i.=..Ch-r--i-s.ti_~ sentiments exp!_ess.ed.-by_ the Knesset 
member who ha-a--Iiltroduced the fffl-1-;---Gla-s·s-pointed out that his 
committee ·naa causeO-tn-e-~a~-tO-specify that only those who give a 

i::::::::-- material benefit in order to convert others are guilty of a criminal 
offense. This should reduce the concern about the application of 
the law on those enjoying such benefits as free and innocent edu
cation, accepting an honor or the like. M~ . Glass challenged the 
right of Christians in Israel to be upset by the· law, noting that 
very few countries offer religious denominations the privileges 
that Israel does in terms of tax exemptions, diplomatic status and 
other benefits. Nevertheless, he did acknowledge the need for· a 
~ampaign of _in.t.erpretation to the Christian community to allay 

----- their concerns. 
"'-----
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Dr. ·Resnikoff was also engaged in day to day .consultations with 
the American Embassy shari~g with U.S. off.icials t~e substance of 
his own findings on the issue and helped arrange a. meeting of a 
group~Qf Protestant ministe~s, who had previously met with U. S. 
Ambassador Samuel Lewis, with the Chairman of the Knesset Law 
Committee. · 

-
:The new "anti-conversion" law has also aroused serious con

ceri+ among Christian· leaders in the United States.· The -issue has 
been· widely .reported in the general press and has · received adverse 
reacrion in the Christian press particularly. The AJC's Inter
rel i gious Affairs Department has ~eceived phone calls and letters .. 
from several Roman Catholic, Protestant and Evangelical leaders 
conveying their distress and concern over the passage of the law · 
in Israel. 

__ .... 

' 

\ 
'.' In his letters to Prime Minister Begin and Justice Minister 

Tami~ on February 9, AJC President Richard Maass pointed out the 
con~ern of Christians in the United States, many of whom have been. 
Isr~~l's staunchest supporters. While noting AJC's moral offense · 
at· proselytization whose purpose is to undermine Judaism, the ·.- ·· 
letters pointed ou~ that the provisions of the new law lend them
selves to interpretations which go beyond the intention of the 

-::......__legislators and appear aimed at intimidating the Christian com
munity in Israel. Mr . Maass suggested that in view of the wide
spread concern over the law, Israeli government spokesmen should 
clarify the limited intent of this legislation and its application 
and reassure the Christian community of Israel's commitment to 
freedom of religion -and to the full exercise of the rights of the 
Christian community in Israel. 

Although there ' has not yet been an official response from the 
Israel Government to the churchmen's protest or tq our letter, 

. t·he New York Times reported oi:i February 14. that in response to its 
reporter's query, Yisrael Lippel, Director General of the Ministry 
of Religious Affairs, asserted that the law was· not anti-missionary 
but only antibribery. "Christians can preach and convert all ·they 
want as long as they don't offer material benefits." 

February 16, 1978 

George E. Gruen · .and Marc Brandriss 



Baptist Standard 

March ll, l97i : 

Poor Taste 
ll is very upsetting to a · really born-· 

again Christion' when one picks up the daily 
newspaper and reads very anti-Jewish, anti-

. Israel " I..:ctlers to the Editors" by the Old-
hams (March 1) and the like. But when 

: their letters start appearing in our Baptist 
, St.7nd.1rd, a paper published by born-again 
. Bible-believing Christi:.rns, we have hit an 
· all-time low in our Baptist work. 

"I ·will bless them 'chat bless thee and 
ci;;sc them that curse thee" thus saith the· 
Lord. I belil!ve this promise just as I do all 
of God's promises. · 
· As born-again Hebrew Christians, we 
enjoy the B:iptist Standard very much; but 
as believers, we are appalled by the lack of 
taste in printing anti-Semetic letters two 
weeks in a row. 

Are we to have more? Who is the . · 
Standard trying to appease? 

Pat and Ed Borofsky · · 
c~rro!lton 

. The Standard is not in the appeasing .· 
business, but it is in the informing business. · : 
The Oldham letter. (March 1) was in res- · : 

. ponse to the A vnon letter (Feb. 8). The is-
sue fr1 both letters concerned a new law ' ! 
v.hich has been passed by the .Israeli Knes- · ·:· 
set (p2Iliament) which goes into effe:ct · ... : 

: April I, 1978, and could place a hardship · .. 
' on Christian missionaries in IsareL · "' '.· 

The J3v1 makes ·it a criminal offense to · · 
: give money or something worth money with . : 
· the intention oftempting another person to · · 
change his religion. The law is so broed that 
some f~ even· a gift of a Bible could be 
considered as a material inducement to con
version. · (Sec story, P. 9) 

. ' 

ruH ssionary Says 

Rffghts Gt!tarantee 
Needed iul . Bsrael 

'. In an unprceedcnted consultation be
tween evarigelical protestan~ leaders and 
high government offici<1.ls, Aharon Barak, · .. 
attorney general of Israel, assured a delega
tion from the United Christian Council 
meeting in his office that a recent law re
garding ch~ngc of religion '·'applies in both 
letter and spirit to all men and all religions 
equally and without discrimination." 

· As he answered questions of the delega-
tion, which included Southern Baptist For

: eign Mission Board representative, Robert 
· L. Lindsey, Barak said the only aim of the 
!:Jaw, passl!d by the Knesset (p'arliam~nt) 

last December, is to prevcnt'the giving of or 
the taking of material bribes to bring about . 
the change of religion. 

LINDSEY, Baptist lcilder in Israel for 
34 years, pointed out in the March 9 .mcet- . 

· ing that ev.en thoi1gh the Christian com
munity in Israel appreciates the assurances 
given by the attorney general to help pre
vent harassment and false accusations un
der the new law, Christians, as ~ell as other 
religious minorities in Israel, arc still with
out legal basis for protection since Israel 
has no written constitution. 

"We are being defamed put>Jicly, and 
· we are helpless to change the myth held by 
90 per cent.of the Israeli public that Chris
tians have unlimited sums of money which 
they use to bribe people to convert and then 
to leave the country," Lindsey said . 

"Only . the pa~sage of a constitution 
with clauses similar to that of ·the United 
Nations' Declaration of Human Rights and · 
guaranteeing freedom of religion and 
thought can give us . the· protection we 
need/' Lind~ey stressed . . 

BARAK TQLD the delegation that he is 
presently inyolved in drafting a constitution 
containing such features and that he ryopcs 

· the Knesset 'document will pass at the earl-. 
· iest possible time. 

After the meeting, wire services re-· . · · 
ported, the Israeli minister of justice sent a 
letter to Richard Maass, president of the 
American Jewish · Committee, stating, 

. "There is no intention wha~oever oil the 
part of the Israeli governmen.t to restrict' in 
any way religious freedom of the C~ristian 
community. or any other community in Is-
rael." . 

· Maass had protested that the "sweeping 
provisions" cif the law appeared to be " in
ten4ed to int.iinidate the Christian com

. munity." 
Paul Swarr, general secretary of the 

Christian Council, said that although the 
m~eting with the attorney general was pos- . 
itive, the council would continue to work 
for the repeal of the law which has the po

·tential to limit Christian activity and endan-
.. · ger religious liberty. (BP) . 
..... " . . . . . . 




